
STEWARD'S REPORT

Ballarat
Monday, 12 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: M. Hayden-Evans

Stewards: L. Fahry & A. Fewell

Judges: N. Hutchinson

Lure Drivers: D. Kierl

Starter: D. Robertson

Kennel Supervisor: G. White

Kennel Attendants: M. McKenna

Veterinarian: Dr N. De Silva

Race 1
EUREKA CONCRETE

2:47 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Maiden

All staff and participants attending the race meeting wore face masks at all times when inside the kennel
block and associated buildings, and when engaged in the exclusive race day functions of boxing, starting,
and catching greyhounds.

Mr L. Bicchieri was issued with a warning in accordance with GAR 31(1) regarding kennelling greyhounds
after the appointed closing time. As a result, the kennels closed at 2:22pm.

Olivia Twist was slow to begin.

Darley Lass, Call Me Lucy and Hillbilly Fire collided soon after the start checking Darley Lass and Call Me
Lucy.  Johnny Fatboy and Waylin Bale collided approaching the first turn.  Rival Wiggy and Hillbilly Fire
collided approaching the first turn checking Call Me Lucy which hit the running rail and lost ground. 
Johnny Fatboy and Waylin Bale collided on the first turn checking Johnny Fatboy.  Rival Wiggy checked off
Hillbilly Fire and collided with Johnny Fatboy on the first turn checking Rival Wiggy and Johnny Fatboy. 
Hillbilly Fire and Waylin Bale collided approaching the home turn.  Hillbilly Fire raced wide on the home
turn.  Darley Lass and Call Me Lucy collided several times in the home straight.

Call Me Lucy underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion to the left
front elbow.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Siala Giblet - the winner of the event.

Race 2
BACKMANS PET FOODS

3:07 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Campaspe Wilson.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter, Ms Donna Robertson did not act in any official capacity that may have in
any way, affected the outcome of this event.

Enter The Grouch was quick to begin.  Go Flo and Evident were slow to begin.

Aston Xavier, Mr. Ten Percent, Campaspe Wilson and Butterfly Indee collided soon after the start.  Mr. Ten
Percent and Go Flo collided approaching the first turn.  Evident and Butterfly Indee collided approaching
the home turn.  Aston Xavier and Mr. Ten Percent collided approaching the home turn checking Go Flo. 
Enter The Grouch visibly eased in the home straight.  Stella's Memory galloped on Enter The Grouch
approaching the winning post.

Aston Xavier underwent a post-race veterinary examination (frequency of racing) - no apparent injury was
reported. 

Enter The Grouch underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 
Stewards spoke to Mr Kevin Ross, the trainer of Enter The Grouch regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners in the home straight.  Acting under the provisions of GAR 69A (1) Enter The Grouch was charged
with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr Ross pleaded guilty to the charge, Enter The
Grouch was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Ballarat and must perform a Satisfactory Trial in
accordance with GAR 69A (2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM

3:23 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter, Ms Donna Robertson did not act in any official capacity that may have in
any way, affected the outcome of this event.

All Inn Scooby and Elarbee Sheeran were slow to begin.

Mystic Muse and Trending Wave collided soon after the start.  Lizzie's Glory and Mystic Muse collided
approaching the first turn checking All Inn Scooby.  Neesa Giblet checked off Pandora's Star on the first
turn.  Pandora's Star brushed the running rail on the first turn and lost ground.

Race 4
CATERING ALLSORTS (1-2 WINS)

3:42 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Press On.

Lonely Jenny was quick to begin.  Cullquin Vincent was slow to begin.

Cullquin Vincent checked off Press On soon after the start.  Press On checked off Thundering Don
approaching the first turn.  Bakali George and Diesel's Legacy collided approaching the home turn.  Bakali



George checked off Thundering Don on the home turn.  Cullquin Vincent and Lonely Jenny collided in the
home straight.  Lonely Jenny checked off Cullquin Vincent approaching the winning post.

Bakali George underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion to the left
hindleg and a left hind sand toe.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
BOTTLE-O (1-2 WINS)

4:07 pm
545m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter, Ms Donna Robertson did not act in any official capacity that may have in
any way, affected the outcome of this event.

Brilliant Brian was quick to begin.  Red Mahogany was slow to begin.

Mahogany Flame checked off All Inn Chester soon after the start.  Ready To Launch checked off Mahogany
Flame approaching the first turn.  Pacific Express raced wide on the home turn.  Nancy Baker checked off
Pacific Express in the home straight.  Brilliant Brian and Red Mahogany collided approaching the winning
post.

Race 6
REVOLUTION PRINT

4:28 pm
545m

Grade 5 T3

Our Rock Man - Late scratching at 13:57pm due to weight variation (GAR 39).  A 10 day stand down period
was imposed.  Trainer, Ms Michele Berry was fined $100.  Our Rock Man underwent a post-race veterinary
examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Frothy's Friday checked off Happy Hannah soon after the start.  Frothy's Friday, Daisy Hill Lad and Brindle
Fire collided approaching the first turn.  Daisy Hill Lad raced wide on the home turn.  Frothy's Friday
checked off Red Taltarni entering the home straight.  Happy Hannah and Red Taltarni collided in the home
straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Chase The Magic - the winner of the event.

Race 7
3BA/POWER FM

4:49 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Brave Traveller - Late scratching at 13:47pm due to weight variation (GAR 39).  A 10 day stand down
period was imposed.  Trainer, Mr Leslie Wright was fined $100.  Brave Traveller underwent a post-race
veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter, Ms Donna Robertson did not act in any official capacity that may have in
any way, affected the outcome of this event.

Aston Lindop, Papa Panda and Ashby Swift were slow to begin.

Send It Socks and Golden Avatar collided several times approaching the first turn.  Papa Panda, Send It
Socks and Ashby Swift collided on the first turn.  Send It Socks checked off Aston Lindop on the home turn.

Race 8
A1 SIGNAGE

5:13 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Prior to the running of this event, Stewards discussed the frequency of racing for Chloe Exotic with trainer
Ms. Michele Berry and noted her comments. 

Suvla Bay was quick to begin.  Chloe Exotic and Mahogany Storm were slow to begin.

Explosive Yaala, Pete Cabang and Gypsy Cinnamon collided soon after the start.  Urana Fernando
checked off Suvla Bay approaching the first turn.  Pete Cabang galloped on the heels of Explosive Yaala
severely checking Sugar Spice, Gypsy Cinnamon and Pete Cabang causing Pete Cabang to lose ground. 
Explosive Yaala and Sugar Spice collided in the home straight.  Urana Fernando and Suvla Bay collided
approaching the winning post.

Chloe Exotic underwent a post-race veterinary examination (frequency of racing) and was found to have a
spike wound to the right hind toe.  A 3 day stand down period was imposed.

 

Race 9
STEVE TUDOR ELECTRICAL

5:35 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Got One Fernando and Ruby Arizona collided soon after the start.  Runing For Juddy and Limburg Special
collided approaching the first turn.  LImburg Special and Ruby Arizona collided on the first turn severely
checking Ruby Arizona which stumbled and lost ground.

Ruby Arizona underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the left
monkey muscle and the right deltoid.  A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Max McCartin - the winner of the event.

Race 10
TAB VENUE MODE

5:55 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Aston Logan.

Heads Or Tails was slow to begin.

Crown Rhode crossed to the inside soon after the start checking Aston Logan.  Roxy Usuki checked off
Crown Rhode approaching the first turn.  Crown Rhode checked off Oh Suzie on the first turn.  Heads Or
Tails raced wide on the home turn.  Roxy Usuki checked off Aston Logan entering the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Fab Six - the winner of the event.

Race 11 Diva Dot was quick to begin.  Just Admit It and Rogue Temptation were slow to begin.



GPP 3300 LASER
6:20 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Diva Dot and Loud And Rowdy collided soon after the start.  Pyrenees Alpha and Vin Joel collided soon
after the start and again approaching the first turn checking Pyrenees Alpha.  Key Effort and Pyrenees
Alpha collided approaching the first turn.  Diva Dot and Loud And Rowdy collided on the first turn and
again on the home turn.  Pyrenees Alpha raced wide on the home turn and in the home straight.  Diva Dot
and Loud And Rowdy collided entering the home straight checking Just Admit It which raced wide as a
result.  Diva Dot and Loud And Rowdy collided in the home straight.  Lektra Scooter tired in the concluding
stages of the event.

Race 12
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA

6:38 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Pyrenees Steele was very slow to begin (3L).

Grey Not Blue, Close Encounter and Ringcraft collided on the first turn checking Ringcraft and Grey Not
Blue.  King Brown checked off Ringcraft on the first turn.  Grey Not Blue checked off Ringcraft on the home
turn.

Pyrenees Steele underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right back muscle
injury.  A 28 day stand down period was imposed.




